Insight and symptom change in schizophrenia and other disorders.
This study sought to evaluate levels of insight and change in insight in subjects with schizophrenia and other major psychiatric disorders. This study also evaluated the relationship of insight to acute psychopathology. One-hundred and eighty-seven subjects consecutively admitted to an acute care psychiatric unit and who met DSM-III-R criteria were evaluated by the Insight and Treatment Attitudes Questionnaire and Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale on admission and discharge. Relationships of insight to diagnosis, involuntary commitment status and change in insight were evaluated with analysis of variance and post hoc Tukey's Standardized Range test. Relationships of change in insight and symptoms were evaluated with analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) and correlation. Insight deficits were more prevalent in schizophrenia, a mixed group of other psychosis and bipolar disorder as compared with major depressive and schizoaffective disorder. Committed patients had lower insight. Insight improved across diagnoses during hospital care in both voluntary and committed patients. Significant relationships between improved symptoms and improved insight were obtained in the bipolar, schizophrenia and major depressive groups. Insight deficits are prevalent in schizophrenia and bipolar disorder. Many patients show improved insight as their acute symptoms improve. Some aspects of insight are state related during exacerbation of illness in patients with schizophrenia and bipolar disorder.